Abstract

This paper presents a potential condition to separate kaolinite through flotation when it is present in bauxite ore. This research anticipates a Brazilian industry requirement, considering the tendency towards the need for aluminosilicates removal from bauxite ores, as has already occurred in China. Kaolinite is the most abundant aluminosilicate, and gibbsite is the main aluminum bearing mineral in Brazilian bauxite ores. The first step was a fundamental study involving microflotation experiments with pure samples of kaolinite and gibbsite. Ammonium quaternary salts and amines were used as the collector and corn starch as the depressant.

In a fundamental study, the best conditions determined in the first step were evaluated for the flotation of kaolinite from bauxite ore using laboratory scale experiments. Tests with AQ142/starch (pH 10) and CTAB (pH 7) led to satisfactory results. In general, the highest values of alumina/silica mass ratio were obtained with AQ142/starch and the highest values of mass recovery and metallurgical recovery were achieved with CTAB.
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1. Introduction

Chinese bauxite ores have required more elaborated beneficiation processes than the Brazilian bauxite ores. This fact is a consequence of the low alumina/silica (Al/Si) mass ratio in currently mined Chinese ores (Xu et al., 2004). Despite Brazil having some reserves with high-grade alumina, the tendency towards the shortage of rich reserves has been discussed (Rodrigues, 2009; Massola et al., 2009; Marino et al., 2012).

There are many studies addressing the concentration of Chinese bauxites (Hu et al., 2003; Zhao et al., 2003; Yuehua et al., 2004, Wang et al., 2004; Xu et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2008b). The main aluminium-bearing mineral in Chinese ores is diaspore. Brazilian bauxites differ from Chinese bauxites in that Brazilian ores have gibbsite as the main aluminium-bearing mineral. Also, the gangue minerals present in those two types of ore are different. Iron and titanium oxides can be present in both types of deposits. Illite, pyrophyllite and kaolinite are the main silica bearing minerals in Chinese ores. Kaolinite and quartz are the main silica bearing minerals in Brazilian bauxites.

Brazil holds two types of deposits. The bauxite reserves in the north region present high-grade of Al₂O₃ and kaolinite is the main gangue mineral; the deposits from the central-south region contain not only kaolinite, but also quartz as a silicate gangue and lower Al₂O₃ content, if compared with those from the north region.

One of the objectives in bauxite beneficiation is to reduce the content of aluminosilicates. The presence of aluminosilicates, such as kaolinite, illite and pyrophyllite, decreases the alumina/silica
mass ratio, and, consequently renders unfeasible the utilization of the bauxite in the Bayer Process to produce alumina. Kaolinite in the Bayer Process is known as a reactive silica because it increases the consumption of NaOH and energy in the digestion stage without resulting in alumina formation.

Amines and ammonium quaternary salts are well-known potential collectors to float aluminosilicates. Dodecylamine (DDA) is one of the most used collectors to float aluminosilicates. Xia et al. (2009) affirmed that its adsorption onto kaolinite occurs by an electrostatic mechanism and, under acidic condition, additionally by hydrogen bonding. Apart from Xia et al. (2009) Rodrigues (2009) also showed, in her microflotation study, that dodecylamine adsorbs onto the kaolinite surface enabling its flotation. Rodrigues (2009), also, tested, with success the etheramine Flotigam EDA, manufactured by Clariant.

Ammonium quaternary salts, for example cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide, cetyl pyridine chloride, dodecyl trimethyl ammonium chloride and octadecyl dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloride have a good performance when used to float aluminosilicates as shown by Zhong et al. (2008), Wang et al. (2003), Zhao et al. (2007).

This article presents a study of kaolinite flotation with Brazilian bauxite from the north region using amines and ammonium quaternary salts. Firstly, a fundamental stage was performed with tests in a Hallimond Tube. Then, the most selective conditions were evaluated in laboratory scale flotation. The results presented in this article are of great relevance for the reason that the flotation of Brazilian bauxite has not been effectively studied, since Brazil still has some reserves with high grade of alumina. In other words, this article anticipates a Brazilian demand.

2. Methodology

Microflotation tests were conducted in a Hallimond tube using pure mineral samples (kaolinite and gibbsite) to evaluate the performance of collectors and depressants in the system.

The samples were carefully ground, avoiding fines production and contamination, using agate mortar and pestle. The particle size of the samples was adjusted between 75 µm and 212 µm.

The agitation in the Hallimond tube causes further comminution of the already fine kaolinite particles. Because of this, an extension was adapted to the apparatus to prevent entrainment. N2 was the gas used to produce the bubbles, at a flow rate of 60 mL/min.

Throughout this study four amines and four ammonium quaternary salts were tested. This article just presents the results with the collectors that showed the highest selectivity at the microflotation stage. The best collectors were cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) and Tomamine Q-14-2 PG (AQ142). CTAB is a pure reagent (ammonium quaternary salt) produced by Aldrich Chemistry. AQ142 is a commercial ammonium quaternary salt produced by Pietsch Chemicals. Gelatinised corn starch was used as depressant.

The collectors Collector performance was evaluated at three concentrations: 1x10⁻⁵ mol/L, 5x10⁻⁵ mol/L, and 1x10⁻⁴ mol/L. The collectors conditioning time was one minute. The performances of corn starch and sodium hexametaphosphate were checked at a concentration range between 10 mg/L and 400 mg/L. The depressant conditioning time was 2 minutes. The froth collection time was determined after kinetic experiments, and was established at 5 min for the tests using CTAB, and at 2 min for the tests using AQ142. These experiments were done at pH values close to 4, 6, 8 and 10.

Bauxite ore was carefully prepared, by comminution operations and size separations, specifically to minimise fines generation. After that stage the ore was deslimed. The final size range of the bauxite sample was: -150 µm + 15 µm. The preparation of bauxite caused an increase in the alumina/silica mass ratio from 7.30 to 11.05.

Subsequently, laboratory scale flotation tests were conducted to verify the reproducibility of the results indicated in the microflotation stage.

Laboratory scale flotation tests were done in a Denver machine using a 900 mL cell. Each test was fed with 200 g of bauxite ore and 700 mL of water, the % solids of the pulp being 22%. The gas flow rate was 6 NL/min. These experiments were done at pH values close to 7 and 10. Bench scale tests were conducted in two size ranges. Both stages, micro flotation and laboratory scale, were conducted with distilled water.

3. Results and discussion

3.1 Microflotation experiments

Hu et al. (2003) showed that cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB), in the concentration of 2x10⁻⁴ mol/L, works as collector of kaolinite, especially at pH 4, at which the recovery reaches 80%. The results obtained in this research are slightly better than those presented by Hu et al. (2003). Figure 1 shows the recovery of kaolinite and gibbsite with CTAB. One can observe high floatability of kaolinite in the pH range between 4 and 10, except for the lowest concentration of CTAB tested. The same conclusion cannot be extended to gibbsite. The highest recovery of gibbsite was 37%. These results indicate that kaolinite and gibbsite can possibly be separated by flotation using CTAB as a collector in absence of depressant.

Figure 2 presents the results of recovery of kaolinite and gibbsite, at the pH range between 4 and 10, with the ammonium quaternary salt Tomamine Q-14-2 PG (AQ142).

The presence of the collector AQ142, at concentrations of 1x10⁻⁴ mol/L and 5x10⁻⁵ mol/L, results in values of recovery for both minerals above 50%. One can observe that increase of pH results in an increase of recovery for both minerals. In conclusion, there is no selectivity window to separate the two minerals. Sodium hexametaphosphate (HX) and corn starch were tested to provide selectivity for the separation.

Figure 3 shows that the introduction of the depressant starch, at pH value 10 and concentration of 400 mg/L, provides a selectivity window of approximately 50%. The use of HX did not make the separation possible.
3.2 Laboratory scale flotation tests

Figure 4 shows the best results for the laboratory scale flotation tests of bauxite sample. Laboratory scale tests reproduced the tendency shown in microflotation experiments.

The best result obtained with CTAB was achieved at neutral pH and collector concentration of 400 g/t (test B9); the Al/Si ratio changed from 11.06 to 26.56 and the metallurgical recovery achieved was 78%, the mass recovery being 72.1%.

In general, the combination of Tomamine AQ142 (AQ142) and corn starch provided good results in terms of selectivity of the laboratory scale flotation tests. Figure 4 indicates that the Al/Si ratio hit values between 24.2 and 25.9 (the initial Al/Si ratio was 11.06). The increase in starch concentration did not further improve the selectivity, but resulted in an increase of mass and metallurgical recovery (tests B13, B14 and B15). Using AQ142, the presence of the depressant was crucial to ensure the selectivity in the stage of laboratory scale flotation tests.

In general, the highest values of the Al/Si ratio were obtained when the reagents used were the collector AQ142 and the depressant starch. However, values of mass recovery and metallurgical recovery obtained when AQ142 was used as collector were lower than those achieved when the collector used was CTAB. In both
4. Conclusions

The microflotation stage indicated two conditions of selectivity to separate kaolinite and gibbsite by flotation: (i) use of CTAB, and (iii) combination of AQ142/starch.

Laboratory scale flotation tests performed with AQ142/starch and CTAB led to satisfactory results. In general, the highest values of alumina/silica mass ratio were obtained with AQ142/starch and the highest values of mass recovery and metallurgical recovery were achieved with CTAB. At pH 7 and high concentration, 400 g/t, CTAB yielded the highest Al/Si ratio, at reasonably high metallurgical and mass recoveries of 78.0% and 72.1% respectively.

The use of the collector AQ142 is a novelty in this system.
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